• • REVIEWS • •
•Beautiful place to stay. Enjoyed it and will be back.
•We had a wonderful reunion and our cabin helped make it a great experience.
•Beautiful place for relaxing! Clean facility. Would love to spend a month here.
•Great time. Appreciated flexibility.
•Thank you for another wonderful trip. We are looking forward to New Year’s Eve.
•Another great time at Creekside Resort. Thanks for such a clean, nice facility.
•Relaxing, very nice, clean, great time!
•We stayed in the cabins for a wedding reception for my son. We had a great time and will
be back again for vacation. 100% AWESOME!
•We will be back again. Thanks for letting us borrow an iron :)
•Wonderful woodland oasis!
• We absolutely loved our stay. It was a wonderful weekend and plan to come back again.
•We loved it! THANK YOU!
•Third time here since the pancemic! Another wonderful stay. Simply love the piece and
quiet of a mid-week getaway.
•Amazing! Can’t wait for the summer to come back with our boys.
•THANK YOU for a wonderful weekend. This place is beautiful!
•Modern, clean, comfortable cabin. Boys loved the upstairs “Heidi” room. Peaceful with
creek running behind cabin, enjoyed the well maintained fishing pond. Overall we had a
great stay! THANK YOU
•We really enjoyed our stay, it was the perfect escape our family needed. We will be back!
•Our most favorite place to get away from it all! A little piece of heaven. Tranquil, relaxing,
peaceful and I cherish my time here. Tracie is the best. Thank you once again!
•Our 3rd stay at Creekside in the pandemic era. Cabin life has helped us to stay sane during
the bizzar minths we have endured. This February adventure was full of indoor games and
snowboud playground time.We look forward to our next visit and wish everyone a healthy
and happy 2021.
• Beautiful spot. We sat out by our campfire for 3 hours. Our old golden retreiver loved it too.
•Thanks for the hospitality, have a drink on us!

•We have been here twice and each time was an excellent experience. The cabins are well
taken care of and the grounds are beautiful.
•Another fun and much needed stay at the Beaver Lodge.Weather was perfect and we got
to meet Diesel and the one-eyed horse, Pirate. Creekside has become our family getaway
for a weekend. Hope to be back soon :)
•This is our 3rd year coming here for our anniversary.We love coming here to relax and look
forward to coming back again next year!
•Beautiful cabin and very clean. Had a great horseback ride with Ashley, excellent guide!
•Another wonderful Creekside getaway! Our daughters got to ride Pee Wee and we lucked
out with incredible Decmber sunshine.We have stayed at the Beaver Lodge multiple times
but the Lilly Pad provided new thrills for us and parental rules. We will be back in 2021. Thanks
for maintaining a wonderful resort.
•We thoroughly enjoyed our time here at Creekside! Thanks to each of you for your efforts in
maintaininga beautiful and relaxing resort beside Big Creek. We spent many times along the
creek when visiting our grandparents years ago. Brought back many wonderful memories.
•Another wonderful visit. We love it here. We will be booking 3 more visits. Gary and girls are
so helpful and thoughtful!
•We absolutely loved our weekend stay here. This cabin was more than we imagined. Much
nicer than we ever to see online. We enjoyed quiet, fishing, fire pit, and overall accommodations. Thank you for providing such a great space!
•Everything was very clean and well taken care of!
• Wonderful place... hidden treasure!
• Great Place! We will be back in the spring/summer. Thank you.
•Thanks you! Place was great, we will be back.
•We fell in love with everything! Love all of the extra touches. We plan to return :)
• Thoroughly enjoyed our stay! Overall wonderful experience. We will be back. THANK YOU!
•Had a great stay at Beaver Lodge and will definitely be back. Small details like dish soap
and trash bags were appreciated! Thanks so much!
•Came for a wedding and was only here for a few nights. I will definitely recommend and
want to renew my vows here :) Thank you!
• Lovely cabin, warm and cozy. Will be back :) Riding with Ashley was great fun.
•This is a hidden gem! I had such a wonderful and peaceful time away which was great for
my mind and soul. Thank you so much for your hospitality and generous nature. Thanks to
Ashley for taking time from her wedding week to take me horseback riding. It completed
everything I was looking for my time away... my horse fix is my passion. I will be returning!

•This was an enjoyable place! Thank you for an enjoyable stay!
•Great and cozy experience. Will be back!
•Beauriful cabin and scenery. Will definitely be back again. Also will be sure to tell all of our
friends and family about the resort. Ashley was wonderful!! Very nice, patient, and answered
all of our questions. Loved the horses too :)
•I have worked construction up and downt the East Coast. This is the cleanest place I have
stayed in my 42 years of travel. Thank you for the stay!
•Thank you for the tour, ice cream, hospitality, and friendship! FYI the key did not work well in
the front door.
•Very appreciative of how Tracie went above and beyond to accommodate our stay!
THANK YOU
•Thank you for such a nice visit. The cabin was very clean and inviting!! We had trouble with
the front lock.
•Had a great visit. Very clean and quiet place. Horseback riding was a great experience
and relaxing time. Definitely will recommend this place. We will come back again.
•We love it here! Neat as a pin! We are coming again in October. It’s cozy, comfortable,
clean, beautiful. I said it before... a hidden gem! My entire family likes it here! Thank you for
such a wonderful getaway!
•VERY IMPRESSED! Will return and recommend!
•We loved staying here and hope to be back with friends. Thank you for everything. You provided everything we could have needed and did need,
•Absolutely fell in love! Pictures don’t do it justice. Will definitely be returning!
•What a gem! I’m so glad I found you! Such a peaceful place to enjoy sime rest and relaxation. The cabin was perfect in every way. I hope to come back soon! Thank you!!
•Loved all of the linens available for use and how the kitchen had plenty of supplies. I didn’t
need to use what I brought. Thanks you for our stay! We did use both pull out sofas.
•GREAT PLACE!
•This place is amazing! Only issue was some difficulty opening the door with the table and
ladder but we were ok. Sulfer smell improved after it was fixed. We will be back!
•Everything was absolutely perfect! We were a little nervous getting away for the first time
during this pandemic but the cleanliness and attention to detail far exceeded our expectations!!
• We aer so glad to have found this gem of a property. It is so peaceful.The views are lovely
and restorative. The cabins are well appointed and comfortable. The entire staff could not
have bee nicer. We will return soon!

•We love it! We will be back :)
•Thanks you! Me and family had a great time, a nice break! It was so clean, we will be back!
•We loved and enjoyes our stay. What a treat! We will be back hopefully during a non-raniny
week :) THANK YOU
•We love staying at Creekside and will definitely be back again :)
•This was our 2nd time here and we really enjoy it. Hope to return. Thanks
•A small fan would help the area to circulate in the 2 bedrooms at night. Very relaxing and
quiet place to get away for a couple of days.
•We had a lovely stay for our honeymoon. Will come back again, so beautiful! Thank you all
•Peaceful, gorgeous - will return!
•We loved our stay - everything was imaculately clean and enjoyable!
•We love it here! This is our 3rd time. We will be coming as a family in MArch or April. A little
gem. It’s so beautiful, relaxing and comfortable. Thanks once again for a little getaway!

•Great place! Will be returning.
•Excellent! Suggestion: would have been nice to have coffee to make in the morning.Since
we are from out of town (Alaska) instead of having to wait til we left to drive somewhere to
find a place for coffee. Also, we didn’t find a hair blower. That would have been nice too!
THANK YOU.

•We loved it here :)
•Very nice place. We were able to see lots of stars in the sky as we hoped. Thanks for provid-

ing the map of Bedford County it was useful. We enjoued using the grill and firepit. TV works
well. Negative: bed is a double bed not a queen. Hard to access wifi during our stay. Could
us a chest of drawers and a lamp in the main room (for reading, instead of using the ceiling
light).

•As always, Creekside was amazing! We look forward to spending our anniversary here ev-

ery year!

•Fix shower head, cannot move to height. Sleep sofa needs fixed. Creek was 95% dry. Toilet
needs checked, paper won’t go down.

•Wonderful weekend experience. Will be back again.
•Loved our stay - THANK YOU! Hope to come back. Ony thing I can think of to make it better
is access to a shared washer and dryer.

•The firewood was green - we had to bring our own in. Other than that, this is one of the nicest cabins we have ever stayed in. Thank you for our wonderful experience!

•Awesome time at a beautiful location. Thanks for having us! *Bees in ash can.

•The cabin is beautiful! Thanks for all of the hard work. The key did not work well?!
•Love it, thank you!
•Need more cabins down here! So family can stay :) We love it here!
•A few bulbs burned out
•VERY NICE
•We have always enjoyed staying in your resort. Hope we can continue to use your facility. If
complaints you always fix right away.
•Thank you for everything had a great time.

•Table in LV needs a lamp. We had a wonderful time will recommend to all.
•Had a great 1st stay! For improvements I would suggest replacement mattress in the back
bedroom. The grouds anc cabin are very nicely kept. Great place to getaway!

•The water has an odor. We would highly recommend to stay here. WE enjoyed our stay.
The horses are amazing. Thank You!
•This has been another great vacation. We look forward to planning our next visit to Creek-

side Resort. Thank you

•Lovely Place! Loved all the towels, hamper & shampoos. Loved the wood and swing. Landscaping is beautiful. Suggestion is a floor lamp in the living room and instructions for TV. Need
larger coffee mugs and wine glasses. PS elephants would love this place!!!
•We had a wonderful time at your resort. We couldn’t get the key to work in the lock.
•This place is amazing. THANK YOU!
•GREAT RESORT!
•We loved it!
•THANK YOU!
•Loved it! Will be back. Smoke detector in hallway kept beeping last night.We took the battery out.
•Very pleasantly surprised with the Creekside Resort. Our group occupied the whole facility

and each building was beautiful and groomed and so clean! All who came couldn’t believe
this desirable place was here. Would come again!!

•No cork screw, bathroom light was out. Fire pit forks to make smores and hot dogs by the

fire. Stronger consistent wifi. Wifi disappeared completely when all cabins were full. College
online student.

•We found a gem and hope to visit again. Will definitely share our new find!
•We were section hiking the mid-state trail and Creekside was a great base for us. Kitchen
could use a cutting board and a long knife. THANK YOU!

•Amazing, will be back!

•Creekside has become our family’s relaxing getaway.We have stayed multiple times at the

Beaver Lodge and will be back in October. Thanks for providing us a great excape in the
Great Outdoors! :)

•We love it here! Cozy-PERFECT-relaxing-beautiful. Thanks for the wood, we had a fire 2 days.

Family had a wonderful time. Needed a hair dryer and a wall clock. New mattress. I would
stay soon. Thanks for everything.

•Overall all it is great! Our 2ns year here! Love the surroundings. Replace blind slats or cur-

tains that close for privacy. The lock on the roll away dropped off.

•We were pleasantly surprised. Cabin was perfect and surrounded by beauty. I’m thinking
about an annual trip. THANK YOU!
•PERFECT weekend getaway! We enjoyed walking the trail through the woods and the slow

pace of the time here was refreshing.

•Thank you, we had a great time. The resort and the cabins are beautiful and very well kept.
We are looking forward to returning on another trip!
•We enjoyed our stay at your cabin for New Years. The cabin is very peaceful, serene and

well maintained. The kitchen is well stocked with dishes. We will be back in the summer time
to enjoy more activities.

